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Sanctuary
Natalie Imbruglia

This was quite a hard song to tab! The rhthym is just quite awkward when you
first try
to play it. You just have to listen to the song and play along - you can pick it
up easy
enough! The way I see it it s like there s two bars of Ab to every one bar of C#
- but
whether that s helpful or not I don t know! :) Email me at
certain_tragedy@hotmail.com
if you want any more help. 

Kathryn

Barre Chords

Ab = 466444 
C# = 446644
B = 799877
A = 779977

Or Power Chords

Ab = 466000
C# = 044600
B = 799000
A = 077900

INTRO

Ab C# x6

VERSE 1

Ab
Sit down
C#
Wait a minute
Ab                C#
I thought we were special
Ab            C#
This town and everyone in it
Ab             C#              Ab
Moves a little faster than the underground

VERSE 2

Ab          C#
No time and time is money



Ab                        C#
Feeling like a piece of machinery
Ab            C#
Let down when I say you tumble
Ab           C#
Falling over pieces of me

CHORUS

B               A
I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free
B               A
I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free

_________________________________________________________________________

Foot down
Turn it around
Don t even know where I wanna go
No sound and tunnel vision
All I need is you on the radio

No time and time is money
Weaving through the traffic to cross the street
Blues skies
Now you re talking
Gotta get the shoes off my feet

I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free
I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free

I wanna lead you and follow you
I wanna hold you and keep it true
So many things that I wanna do with you

Last night under the light
I thought we were special
Your smile danced for a while
I m here to help you to keep it
To keep it
To keep it

Cause I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free



I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free

I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free
I wanna be your sanctuary
Set you free
Set you free

I wanna lead you and follow you
I wanna hold you and keep it true
So many things that I wanna do with you

Ooh


